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A B S T R A C T
This paper addresses the highly critical task of planning asset protection activities during uncontrollable wild-
fires known in the literature as the Asset Protection Problem (APP). In the APP each asset requires a protective
service to be performed by a set of emergency response vehicles within a specific time period defined by the
spread of fire. We propose a new spatial decomposition based math-heuristic approach for the solution of large-
scale APP’s. The heuristic exploits the property that time windows are geographically correlated as fire spreads
across a landscape. Thus an appropriate division of the landscape allows the problem to be decomposed into
smaller more tractable sub-problems. The main challenge then is to minimise the difference between the final
locations of vehicles from one division to the optimal starting locations of the next division. The performance of
the proposed approach is tested on a set of benchmark instances from the literature and compared to the most
recent Adaptive Large Neighborhood Search (ALNS) algorithm developed for the APP. The results show that our
proposed solution approach outperforms the ALNS algorithm on all instances with comparable computation
time. We also see a trend with the margin of out-performance becoming more significant as the problems become
larger.
1. Introduction
Wildfires are devastating natural disasters leading to loss of life and
damage to ecosystems and community assets. The catastrophic
Victorian wildfires, for instance, that struck south-eastern Australia in
2009 resulted in 173 deaths and the loss of thousands of homes and
other built structures [6]. During such events an Incident Management
Team (IMT) is responsible for planning the deployment of resources to
mitigate the hazard to community assets. Such planning requires fast
and accurate decision making.
The asset protection problem (APP) is a crucial problem in emer-
gency planning during escaped wildfires. Resources, typically com-
prising a mix of vehicles such as tankers, pumpers, and aerial vehicles,
must be assigned to visit various community assets to undertake pro-
tection activities such as clearing debris and hosing down structures
within given time windows. All these activities should occur as late as
possible with sufficient time for safe departure before the advent of the
fire. The capabilities of the vehicles visiting a particular asset must meet
the particular requirements of that asset. For example, a 4x4 tanker
might be required to access a remote asset in an area without a re-
ticulated water supply. IMT’s must deploy the available resources to
serve as many assets as possible under the time constraints. Community
assets comprise structures such as electricity sub-stations, bridges,
communication towers, schools, historical buildings, and hospitals.
Each asset has an associated value of importance to the community
which determines their priority in planning.
The APP was first introduced by van der Merwe et al. [17] and
formulated as a mixed integer programming model. Their model allows
for a heterogeneous fleet of vehicles cooperating to maximise the total
value of all assets serviced. Subsequently a dynamic rerouting model
was developed which allows the incident managers to respond to dis-
ruptions to their original plans [18]. The objective in this work was to
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T
maximise the value of assets serviced, as before, while minimising the
deviation from the initial plan.
The vehicle routing problem (VRP) is basically a problem of finding
a set of optimal routes for a given set of customers by assigning a fleet of
vehicles to deliver goods or services to meet the customers’ needs.
However, in the APP vehicles might not be able to visit all assets due to
time constraints and a lack of resources. Thus, the APP has similar
properties to the team orienteering problem with time windows
(TOPTW). The TOPTW is a problem of collecting as many rewards as
possible by a team from a number of locations within their time win-
dows.
A complexity of the APP compared with a standard TOPTW is the
requirement for vehicles of differing types to synchronise their visits.
An asset can only be serviced if all vehicle requirements are met within
the time windows, not only in terms of the required vehicle types but
also the required number of vehicles of each type. While the TOPTW
with time-dependent scores (TOPTW-TDS) and mandatory visits
(TOPTW-MV) are two recent variants of TOPTW introduced in [15,22],
the APP is a new variant of TOPTW with synchronised visits that is not
widely studied in the literature [13]. The APP has similar character-
istics to task synchronisation in VRP [7]. In the VRP with synchroni-
sation, however, all customers must be serviced while in the APP a
priority is to select the most critical assets subject to the collaborative
resources required for each asset. This requirement must be met by
those resources able, after completing their last task, to reach an asset
in the appropriate time window. Thus, the APP involves additional
complexity compared with the VRP with synchronisation. Since all
carriers jointly maximise the total serviced assets with a central control,
the APP can be categorised in the class of centralised collaborative
planning [10].
Lagrangian relaxation, column generation, branch-and-price, and
branch-and-cut are exact methods that have been successfully im-
plemented to solve various routing problems in a collaborative frame-
work [5,8,14]. Meanwhile for metaheuristics approaches, tabu search,
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Greedy Randomized Adaptive Search
Procedure (GRASP), and evolutionary algorithms are other options
[1,3,9,21]. Unfortunately, none of these approaches are readily ap-
plicable to the APP due to the complexity of some assets requiring a
synchronised visit by teams of vehicles with a specific combination of
capabilities within a specific time window.
Decomposition is another alternative. Various decomposition stra-
tegies have been proposed to deal with large-scale VRP’s. For instance,
Reimann et al. [19] developed a decomposition approach based on
spatially nearby tours using a Savings-based Ant System for the VRP. A
different decomposition strategy, by decomposing the problem based
on vehicles, to solve the capacitated VRP with time windows can be
found in [12]. Furthermore, Gansterer et al. [11] used Benders de-
composition and a column generation approach to handle large-scale
pickup and delivery problems.
The literature related to the APP is very limited. Adaptive Large
Neighbourhood Search (ALNS) is the current best algorithm to solve the
APP [20]. The results show that it is able to solve a large-scale APP
consisting of 100 and 200 nodes within times suitable for operational
purposes compared to the commercial integer programming solver
CPLEX. In another context, a recent study conducted by Liu et al. [16]
reveals that the ALNS is also the best existing approach to solve the
vehicle routing problem with time windows and synchronised visits
(VRPTWSyn). Their computational experiments show that the ALNS
outweighs the existing approaches to 30 benchmark instances con-
sisting of 20-80 customers provided by Bredström and Rönnqvist [4]
and larger instances consisting of 100 and 200 customers given by Afifi
et al. [2]. Despite this very recent effort, the search for more effective
and efficient solution approaches continues. Some alternative solution
approaches to the ALNS algorithm have been proposed for other col-
laborative routing problems [10].
Current commercial solvers such as CPLEX cannot solve large-scale
APP’s within times suitable for operational purposes [20]. They, how-
ever, can solve smaller problems very efficiently [17]. We utilise this
capability together with the fact that time-windows in an APP are
spatially correlated, to develop a new approach for solving large-scale
APP’s in times suitable for operational purposes. This new approach is
relatively quick to implement and outperforms the ALNS [20], which is
currently the best method for the APP reported in the literature.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 pre-
sents the model formulation. Our solution approach is provided in
Section 3. Computational experiments are detailed in Section 4 and the
conclusion is presented in Section 5.
2. Model formulation
This section presents a mixed integer programming model for the
asset protection problem used in previous work [20] and originally
developed in [17]. The only change we have made is to tighten the
constraints (6) and (7). Given a set of n assets with m initial depots and
a final depot, let = + + + +N m m m n m n{1, 2, , , 1, , , 1} be a
set of nodes, where nodes m1, , are initial depots, + +m m n1, ...,
are asset nodes, and node + +m n 1 is a final depot. All assets are re-
quired to be serviced by a subset of available vehicles with q types of
vehicles. There are Pik vehicles of type k available at each initial depot i.
Each asset node i has an asset value denoted by ϑi. Each asset i must be
serviced for a duration of di and can only be protected if all required
vehicles, denoted by =R r r r r{ , , , , , },i i i ik iq1 2 can synchronise their
visits. Here, rik represents the number of vehicles of type k required at
node i. The service at asset i must start within a time window [oi, ci].
As not all nodes are accessible from each node i due to temporal
limitations and vehicle requirements, +Nik is defined as a set of acces-
sible nodes by vehicles of type k going out from node i. A node j can be
accessed by vehicles of type k travelling from node i if + +o d t ci i ijk j
and both nodes i and j have non-zero demands for vehicles of type k,
i.e., rik > 0 and rjk > 0. Moreover, if node i is an initial depot, node j
can be accessed by vehicles of type k if Pik > 0 and rjk > 0. Similarly, a
set of accessible nodes Nik for vehicles of type k coming into node i can
be defined by the same way.
There are four sets of decision variables used in the mathematical
model. If an asset node i is serviced, the binary variable yi takes value 1,
0 otherwise. zijk is a binary variable that takes value 1 if there are any
vehicles of type k travelling from node i to j, 0 otherwise. The number of
vehicles of type k travelling from node i to j is denoted by xijk. The
service at node i starts at time si.
First we introduce the main notation used in the mathematical
model.
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The objective function can be written as follows
ymax
i C
i i (1)
subject to:
+ x P i D k V, ,j N ijk ikik (2)
= +x x h C k V, ,i N ihk j N hjkhk hk (3)=x r y h C k V, ,
i N
ihk hk h
h
k (4)
+t z s i D j N k V, , ,ijk ijk j ik (5)
+ + + +s c d t c z s i C j N k V( ) , , ,i i i ijk i ijk j ik (6)
+x r z i N j N k V, , ,ijk jk ijk ik (7)
o s c i C,i i i (8)
y i C{0, 1},i (9)
+z i N j N k V{0, 1}, , ,ijk ik (10)
The goal of (1) is to maximise the total value of all assets serviced.
The first constraint (2), ensures the total number of vehicles of type k
going out from the initial depots never exceed the number of vehicles of
type k available at the depots. Furthermore, constraint (3) ensures that
the inflow and outflow of vehicles of each type at all asset nodes are
conserved. Constraint (4) determines the classification of asset h as
serviced or not. The binary decision variable yh will take value 1 if and
only if the exact protection requirements defined by rhk are met,
otherwise the value is 0. Constraints (5) and (6) define the relationship
between service start times at nodes serviced sequentially taking into
account the travel times and service durations. Constraint (7) ensures
that the number of vehicles of type k travelling from node i to j never
exceed the required number of vehicles of type k at node j. The last
constraint, constraint (8), defines the time windows for each asset.
3. Solution approach
In this work we propose a spatial decomposition based math-heur-
istic (SDM) approach to the solution of the mathematical model as
described in the previous section. Our solution approach comprises two
main steps. First, the problem is decomposed into stages spatially and
then each stage is solved sequentially. Second, the last nodes (assets)
serviced in each stage become the starting locations of the vehicles
which served them in the next stage. Optimising a stage in isolation
may compromise the ideal starting locations for the subsequent stage
and hence the proximity to optimality of the whole system. Thus ad-
ditional objectives are introduced in the problem for each stage to deal
with this. This involves biasing the solution of a given stage towards a
direction (see Fig. 1) that will mean resources are in locations suitable
for a good start to the task of servicing assets in the next stage. All these
subproblems can be solved quickly using a standard commercial solver
to yield a near optimal deployment plan for the whole landscape of
assets.
The dynamic spread of wildfire across a landscape means that the
time-windows suitable for servicing an asset are geographically corre-
lated. Thus, decomposition of the landscape for solving the problem at
hand is based on the opening of the time window required at each asset.
The n asset nodes are divided into λ stages. As a result, the set of asset
Fig. 1. Illustration of the SDM approach - a direction angle depicts the most
promising direction for the next stage
Sets
N : set of nodes
D : set of initial depot nodes, where =D m{1, 2, ..., }
C : set of asset nodes, where= + + +C m m m n{ 1, 2, ..., }
V : set of vehicle types, where =V q{1, 2, ..., }+Nik : set of accessible nodes from node i by vehicles of type
k
Nik : set of accessible nodes to node i by vehicles of type k
Parameters
i : asset value at node i
oi : opening service time at node i
ci : closing service time at node i
di : service duration at node i
rik : number of vehicles of type k required at node i
tijk : travel time from node i to j by vehicles of type k
Pik : number of vehicles of type k available at depot i
Decision variables =y i1, if node is serviced0, otherwisei
=z k i j1, if vehicles of type travelling from node to
0, otherwiseijk
xijk : number of vehicles of type k travelling from node i to
j
si : service starting time of node i
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nodes C is split into subsets C C C, , ,1 2 . Each stage has roughly the
same number of nodes and λ is chosen so that this number is small
enough to obtain solutions quickly for the decomposed sub-problems
discussed below. In the decomposition process, the set of n nodes is
sorted in ascending order based on the opening of their time windows.
The first n1 nodes are then taken as C1 for the first stage, the next n2
nodes as C2 for the second stage, and so on. The problem is then solved
sequentially from the first stage to the last stage using an integer pro-
gramming solver like CPLEX.
In solving a stage, the role of a final depot for the whole landscape
introduced at the beginning of Section 2 is substituted by a dummy final
depot of the stage to fulfill constraint (3) as vehicles going out from the
last serviced nodes. The dummy depot is accessible from every single
node in the stage with zero travel time. In the solution process of a stage
the final locations of emergency vehicles become an input for the next
stage as depots. Thus, depots for each stage may be different. While the
set of initial depots D is set as depots for the first stage D1, depots for the
following stage D2 are specified based on the solution of stage 1. This
information flow continues until the final stage.
For most assets the time-window during which servicing must occur
is greater than the actual service time required. We use this flexibility to
undertake servicing at each asset as early as possible. This allows for
more flexibility in the next stage leading potentially to servicing more
assets at the next stage. This is achieved by adding the secondary ob-
jective of minimising the start times of assets in stage h as follows:
s
c
min i C
i
i C i
h
h (11)
The sum of the closing times in the denominator of Eq. (11) scales the
objective to a convenient order of magnitude to achieve lexicographic
optimisation of the two objectives.
Since each stage is solved independently there is potential benefit
from informing earlier stages on the requirement of the following
stages. To that end, we included a mechanism to nudge the final loca-
tions of the vehicles in the current stage based on the requirement of the
next to improve the solution of the next stage. First, the angle of di-
rection of each node with coordinates (xi, yi) in the next stage is cal-
culated by:
= y
x
arctani i
i (12)
A weight is then assigned to each node based on the asset value of the
node and the ratio between the number of vehicles required and the
number of vehicles available. This means that while node A and B have
the same asset values, if node A requires fewer resources than node B,
node A would receive higher priority. A target direction for stage h is
then calculated by taking the weighted average of node angles in stage+h 1 as follows:
= ++
w
w
¯h
i C i i
i C i
h
h
1
1 (13)
where
=w r
P
/i i
k V
ik
j D jkh (14)
This target direction that will favour the next stage is then used to
influence the current stage. This is achieved by minimising the differ-
ence in angles between the departure from each node and the target
direction. This strategy directs the solution as close as possible to the
most promising assets in the next stage. Thus a node that is located far
from the target direction will receive reduced priority for protection. A
factor, 0 < α< 1, is introduced to ensure the influence of this objective
is weighted considering other priorities. This step is formulated as an
additional objective which is written as follows:
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ymin | ¯ |
i C
i h i
h (15)
Finally, the two additional objectives, (11) and (15), are in-
corporated into the original objective function (1). Thus, the complete
objective function for stage h can be written as follows
y s cmax | ¯ | /
i C
i i h i
i C
i
i C
i
h h h (16)
As there is no need to direct solution of the last stage and minimise the
start times, this improved objective function is only used from stage 1
up to stage 1.
Given a set of depots, a set of asset nodes with time windows, a set
of accessible nodes from each node, the number of vehicles of each type
at each depot, asset values, vehicle requirements, travel times between
nodes based on travel distances, service duration for each asset, the
number of stages λ, and a factor α, our solution approach is detailed in
Algorithm 1. Step 9 in the algorithm means that we need to extract the
final locations of vehicles from the solution of the current stage. Sub-
sequently, the last serviced nodes and their service starting times are
then fed to the next stage. Thus in step 10, the last serviced nodes be-
come initial depots in the next stage. Furthermore, as there might be a
subset of vehicles that are not in service in the current stage as a con-
sequence of constraint (2), these vehicles and their locations must be
involved in the set of initial depots in the next stage.
4. Computational experiments
4.1. An illustrative example
We illustrate our solution approach for a small-size instance. We
consider 14 asset nodes sorted in ascending order based on the opening
time windows, with node 1 as a central depot as shown in Table 1.
There are only two types of vehicles available at the depot with only
one vehicle of each type. The source of fire located at the origin spreads
in a radial manner.
This problem is decomposed into two stages with seven nodes at
each stage. To see the impact of the secondary objectives related to
service starting time and directional alignment on the percentage of
protected assets, we compare the use of the original objective function
written in (1) with the improved objective function expressed in (16).
Comparison of the results shown in Table 2 reveals that for the de-
composed problem the proposed objective function can significantly
improve the percentage of protected assets compared to the original
objective function. The improved objective function can service 72.58%
of total assets, while the original objective function can only serve
58.06% of total assets. To get better insight, solutions for both scenarios
are illustrated in Fig. 2. Nodes at stage 1 are plotted in a green colour,
while the red zone is stage 2. Moreover, the red line depicts the target
direction based on the data in stage 2 computed by Eq. (13).
From the figure, both vehicles first service node 2 and end up at the
same nodes in stage 1 for both scenarios. However, the serviced assets
are slightly different. The second scenario preferred to service node 5
Table 1
Data for an illustrative example.
i xi yi di ϑi oi ci ri1 ri2
1 50 50 - - - - - -
2 10 10 1 20 1.41421 2.41421 1 1
3 5 25 1 25 2.54951 4.54951 0 1
4 25 12 1 20 2.77308 4.77308 1 0
5 23 30 1 20 3.78021 5.78021 1 1
6 36 20 1 20 4.11825 6.11825 1 0
7 15 40 1 30 4.27200 6.27200 1 0
8 45 25 1 20 5.14782 7.14782 0 1
9 50 13 1 15 5.16624 7.16624 0 1
10 40 43 1 20 5.87282 7.87282 1 0
11 8 60 1 30 6.05310 8.05310 1 0
12 29 56 1 30 6.30635 8.30635 0 1
13 60 23 1 15 6.42573 8.42573 0 1
14 12 68 1 30 6.90507 8.90507 1 0
15 70 5 1 15 7.01783 9.01783 0 1
Table 2
Results for an illustrative example where P is the percentage of asset values
protected
Objective function Asset values Asset values protected
Stage 1 Stage 2 Total P (%)
original 310 115 65 180 58.06
improved 310 115 110 225 72.58
Fig. 2. Comparison of the performance of the two objective functions. Nine assets, including two nodes requiring a synchronous visit by two vehicles, are serviced
with the new objective compared with only eight assets with the original objective.
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instead of node 6. These two nodes actually have the same asset value,
but node 5 is closer to the direction angle. As a result, the vehicle of
type 1 can service node 7 at an earlier service time. Furthermore, by
minimising the service starting times in stage 1, the vehicle of type 1
can service not only node 11 but also node 14. Moreover, the direction
angle assists the vehicle of type 2 to service node 12 instead of node 15.
We can see that the improved objective function informs the first stage
on what is required in the next stage.
4.2. Benchmark instances
The benchmark instances and the number of vehicles used are the
same as those published in [20]. The aim is to get comparable results
between solutions using the SDM approach and those obtained by ALNS
algorithm as given in [20]. In general, the instances are divided into
three classes: cluster, random, and a combination of random and
cluster. These classes refer to the spatial distribution of data over a 140
x 140 Cartesian plane. Each class consists of two sets with 10 instances
in each set. We use two types of problem size (i.e., 100 and 200 nodes)
and three types of vehicles. For 100-node instances, two sets of avail-
able vehicles at a depot are used, namely (6,5,4) and (7,6,5) vehicles,
while for 200-node instances more vehicles are used to tackle the in-
crease in problem size with (9,8,7) and (12,11,10) vehicles. The num-
bers in parentheses refer to the number of vehicles of type 1, 2, and 3,
respectively. Each problem has a single initial depot. However, due to
the decomposition process, each problem will transform from a single
depot problem in the first stage to multi-depot problems in the fol-
lowing stages. The data sets and detailed results are available at
https://github.com/dn6514/Asset-Protection-Problem.
4.3. Experimental setup
The experiments were performed on a supercomputer at the
Australia’s high-performance computing organisation, the National
Computational Infrastructure (NCI), using a single core and single
thread. By design, this is the same machine and set-up as that used to
obtain the ALNS results given in [20]. We use CPLEX 12.9 as the latest
version available. We choose a time limit of 75 s/stage for 100 node
instances and 200 s/stage for 200 node instances. These time limits are
considered in order to obtain comparable computing times with the
existing ALNS algorithm.
The factor α and the number of stages λ are the two main para-
meters of our solution approach. The first parameter plays an important
role in maintaining a trade-off between the asset values serviced in the
current stage and the next stage. The higher value of α, the more assets
are serviced in the next stage, but fewer assets are serviced in the
current stage. On the contrary, if the value of α is too small, the in-
formation of the most promising region in the next stage will be lost. As
a general approach, we use a single value of α applied to all stages. We
considered a number of different values for α on 200 node instances
with (9,8,7) vehicles and 4 stages as shown in Table 3. The results show
that the percentage of assets protected rose from = 0.1 and reached a
peak at = 0.4, then dropped at = 0.5. Hence we choose = 0.4 for
the next experiments.
For the second parameter, we investigated various numbers of
stages on 200 node instances with (9,8,7) vehicles and = 0.4 as shown
in Table 4. The results show that the percentage of assets serviced
slightly improves as the number of stages gets larger or the size of
subproblems gets smaller. The smaller the subproblem size, the faster
the subproblem is solved. The SDM approach takes advantage of a
constraint allowing a subset of vehicles to stay at the depot of a stage if
they are not needed as written in Eq. (2), and they are available to
service assets in the following stage directly.
According to Table 4, decomposing a 200-node problem into six
stages with around 33 nodes at each stage is the best within the time
limit given to each stage. To determine an appropriate number of
stages, we choose a subproblem size of around 33 nodes. This is con-
sistent with the experimental results by Roozbeh et al. [20] in which
problems with more than 35 nodes take hours to solve. For 250-node
problems, for example, we can divide them into 7 stages with around 35
nodes each stage, while for 135-node problems we can choose 4 stages
with around 34 nodes each stage. For our 100-node and 200-node
benchmark instances, we use = 3 and = 6, respectively, with
around 33 nodes per stage.
Table 3
Comparison of the SDM performance using different values of α (C for cluster, R
for random, and RC for random-cluster instances).
Instance = 0.1 = 0.2 = 0.3 = 0.4 = 0.5
C1 59.80 60.14 60.85 61.08 61.33
C2 55.70 55.04 55.38 55.94 54.93
R1 62.52 63.46 63.35 63.45 62.50
R2 63.49 63.29 63.31 63.31 62.40
RC1 66.55 66.50 66.41 66.72 64.18
RC2 66.22 66.87 66.36 65.91 64.06
Avg. 62.28 62.55 62.61 62.73 61.57
Table 4
Comparison of the SDM performance using different values of λ (C for cluster, R
for random, and RC for random-cluster instances)
Instance λ=3 λ=4 λ=5 λ=6
P (%) T (s) P (%) T (s) P (%) T (s) P (%) T (s)
C1 59.60 555.37 61.08 437.05 63.60 458.29 63.71 548.47
C2 56.02 394.90 55.94 321.78 57.98 267.64 58.89 187.14
R1 63.91 528.56 63.45 357.54 63.52 228.64 63.56 129.45
R2 63.36 504.32 63.31 381.08 62.33 205.24 62.75 154.69
RC1 64.41 494.23 66.72 591.11 65.84 464.99 67.10 373.47
RC2 64.97 542.53 65.91 544.10 66.10 447.45 67.86 349.85
Avg. 62.05 503.32 62.73 438.78 63.23 345.37 63.98 290.51
Table 5
Results for 100 nodes with (6,5,4) vehicles (C for cluster, R for random, and RC for random-cluster instances).
Instance CPLEX ALNS SDM Improvement (%)
LB (%) UB (%) P (%) T (s) P (%) T (s) Imp.1 Imp.2
C1 26.61 90.52 60.17 138.47 65.09 95.45 144.61 8.18
C2 31.05 88.13 59.04 133.48 61.17 44.48 97.00 3.61
R1 31.79 91.36 61.19 134.47 63.68 44.30 100.31 4.07
R2 29.98 91.50 63.64 135.75 65.88 16.35 119.75 3.52
RC1 36.32 94.61 66.77 144.20 69.57 63.51 91.55 4.19
RC2 32.41 95.04 67.17 142.97 70.88 79.26 118.70 5.52
Avg. 31.36 91.86 63.00 138.22 66.05 57.22 110.60 4.84
Imp.1: SDM vs LB CPLEX (150s), Imp.2: SDM vs ALNS
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4.4. Numerical results
In this section we first evaluate the quality of solutions produced by
our solution approach for larger-size instances compared to the lower
bound (LB) obtained by CPLEX in solving the model formulation de-
scribed in Section 2 in a single run with comparable runtimes. The LB
represents the best solution achieved under a given time limit. An im-
proved upper bound (UB) was achieved after running CPLEX with a 10-
hour time limit. We then compare the SDM approach with the current
best algorithm developed for the APP, i.e., the ALNS algorithm, pro-
vided in [20]. We measure the performance of the SDM approach by
calculating the percentage improvement over CPLEX single runs and
the ALNS algorithm. Each table provides information on the LB pro-
duced by CPLEX with time limits of 150 s and 600 s for 100 and 200
node instances, respectively. Also shown, is the UB obtained by CPLEX
with a time limit of 10 h, the percentage of protected asset values de-
noted by P and the computation time T in second obtained by the ALNS
algorithm and the SDM approach, and the percentage improvement
between them.
In general, for 100-node instances Tables 5 and 6 show an increase
in serviced assets of 11.37% from 66.05% for (6,5,4) vehicles to 73.55%
for (7,6,5) vehicles using the SDM approach. This represents an im-
provement of more than 100% over the CPLEX single runs in both cases.
In constrast with the SDM, the ALNS results only improve by 10% from
63% to 69.35% of total asset values. This trend continues with an im-
provement of 4.84% increasing to 6.07% with an increase in the
number of vehicles.
In an attempt to establish the absolute quality of our solutions we
ran CPLEX with a 10-hour time limit. However, this only led to UB’s of
91.86% for (6,5,4) vehicles and 96.01% for (7,6,5) vehicles.
For 200-node instances, Tables 7 and 8 show that the percentage of
asset values serviced by the SDM approach improves by 18.88% from
nearly 64% for (9,8,7) vehicles to just over 76% for (12,11,10) vehicles,
while the ALNS obtains a lower increase of 17.67% from 57.59% to
67.77%. Compared with the ALNS, the SDM approach show an 11%
improvement for (9,8,7) vehicles and a 12.24% improvement for
(12,11,10) vehicles. This suggests that the SDM approach is better
suited to handling a large number of vehicles than the ALNS. Our so-
lution approach outperforms the 10-minute CPLEX solution with a
significant improvement by more than 200% in both cases for different
sets of vehicles. This demonstrates the capability of the SDM over
previous approaches for solving large-scale problems within opera-
tional time.
Another significant finding is that the percentage improvement
produced by the SDM approach over the ALNS increases as the pro-
blems get larger. The results in Tables 5 and 7 show that the SDM
Table 6
Results for 100 nodes with (7,6,5) vehicles (C for cluster, R for random, and RC for random-cluster instances).
Instance CPLEX ALNS SDM Improvement (%)
LB (%) UB (%) P (%) T (s) P (%) T (s) Imp.1 Imp.2
C1 31.11 94.45 66.66 150.39 71.34 74.98 129.32 7.02
C2 33.97 93.37 64.87 143.92 68.23 43.03 100.85 5.18
R1 32.60 96.10 68.45 138.97 71.85 26.70 120.40 4.97
R2 34.64 96.26 69.76 144.65 73.61 21.09 112.50 5.52
RC1 37.78 97.71 73.21 149.53 77.27 49.90 104.53 5.55
RC2 35.74 98.15 73.12 146.90 79.02 48.13 120.85 8.07
Avg. 34.31 96.01 69.35 145.73 73.55 43.97 114.36 6.07
Imp.1: SDM vs LB CPLEX (150s), Imp.2: SDM vs ALNS
Table 7
Results for 200 nodes with (9,8,7) vehicles (C for cluster, R for random, and RC for random-cluster instances)
Instance CPLEX ALNS SDM Improvement (%)
LB (%) UB (%) P (%) T (s) P (%) T (s) Imp.1 Imp.2
C1 20.20 100 56.13 589.60 63.71 548.47 215.40 13.50
C2 18.73 100 51.06 542.64 58.89 187.14 214.42 15.33
R1 23.18 100 58.23 539.19 63.56 129.45 174.20 9.15
R2 13.52 100 57.75 542.78 62.75 154.69 364.13 8.66
RC1 15.80 100 60.90 561.80 67.10 373.47 324.68 10.18
RC2 12.37 100 61.45 570.06 67.86 349.85 448.59 10.43
Avg. 17.30 100 57.59 557.68 63.98 290.51 269.82 11.10
Imp.1: SDM vs LB CPLEX (600s), Imp.2: SDM vs ALNS
Table 8
Results for 200 nodes with (12,11,10) vehicles (C for cluster, R for random, and RC for random-cluster instances).
Instance CPLEX ALNS SDM Improvement (%)
LB (%) UB (%) P (%) T (s) P (%) T (s) Imp.1 Imp.2
C1 26.71 100 65.11 619.33 73.51 86.40 175.22 12.90
C2 16.47 100 60.34 566.36 68.78 79.50 317.61 13.99
R1 20.98 100 69.04 585.49 77.27 59.92 268.30 11.92
R2 27.81 100 68.74 589.75 76.23 77.79 174.11 10.90
RC1 24.70 100 71.21 607.04 80.30 258.62 225.10 12.77
RC2 20.21 100 72.14 633.17 80.24 175.35 297.03 11.23
Avg. 22.81 100 67.77 600.19 76.05 122.93 233.38 12.24
Imp.1: SDM vs LB CPLEX (600s), Imp.2: SDM vs ALNS
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approach obtains the percentage of assets protected in a range of 64%-
66%. In this range of accuracy, the improvement increases by around
6% from 4.84% for 100 nodes to 11.10% for 200 nodes. For the second
set of vehicles as shown in Tables 6 and 8, the SDM approach achieves
greater accuracy due to the increase in the number of vehicles in a
range of 73%-76%. The improvement grows by around 6% from 6.07%
for 100 nodes to 12.24% for 200 nodes.
5. Conclusion
In the original work on the asset protection problem a standard
application of a commercial solver (CPLEX) was used [17]. While this
had planning and learning value, the solution times were too slow for
practical purposes. An ALNS algorithm was later developed by Roozbeh
et al. [20] which gave solutions in times useful for operational pur-
poses. In an attempt to find a more efficient solution method we in-
troduced the SDM approach using a commercial solver. The results with
this approach consistently outperformed the published ALNS algorithm.
Furthermore, the improvement produced by the SDM approach over the
ALNS increases in line with the increase in the number of resources and
the problem size. It is expected that the improvement will continue to
grow for larger-scale problems. The approach presented in this work is
applicable to similar problems where the time-windows are correlated
with a direction. This is the case for evacuation problems during certain
flood events, for example, or the advance of an attacking armed force.
Another advantage of the SDM approach over the ALNS relates to the
coding effort. New problems or the addition of more constraints are
relatively easy to implement. Thus, the scalability of our method to-
gether with the use of a standard commercial solver means that new
situations can be modelled quickly and solved efficiently within times
suitable for operational purposes.
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